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1. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this Statement of Work (SoW) is to describe the scope of the contracted
services required in support of North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) Enterprise
Wide Core Communications & Multimedia Access Services (NEW CORE COMMS
MMAS) Capability Programme Plan (CPP).
The NATO recently adopted a new Common Funded Capability Delivery (CFCD) model
intended to enhance the speed of capability delivery for NATO’s common funded
capabilities. The model includes six stages focused on through lifecycle capability delivery
and includes persistent collaboration between Allied Command Transformation (ACT)
and Allied Command Operations (ACO), NATO’s two strategic commands. The model is
focused on satisfying operational requirements with capability solutions across the
spectrum of Doctrine, Organisation, Training, Materiel, Leadership, Personnel, Facilities,
and Interoperability (DOTMLPFI).
The CFCD model considers a range of potential courses of action to address a
requirement, including the possibility of “Adopt”-ing a solution (from Nations), “Buy”-ing
(acquiring a solution from Industry), or “Create”-ing (developing a solution bespoke to
NATO). The varied options are analysed across DOTMLPFI lines of development. To
support both the CPP, Analysis of Alternatives (AoA) are conducted to provide a
comparative analysis of the Operational Effectiveness, Rough Order of Magnitude (ROM)
Life Cycle Costs (LCC), and Risk and Opportunities of identified alternatives (considering
all DOTMLPFI aspects). The AoA in NATO’s Capability Delivery Lifecycle Standard
Operating Procedure [Ref A] provides guidance to conducting AoA in support of NATO
CFCD programmes.
2. BACKGROUND
The goal of the NEW CORE COMMS MMAS programme is to deliver a refreshed,
enhanced and sustained NATO Core Communications Network Services to include
infrastructure and key information and communications technology capabilities that will
enable the NATO Enterprise to:
• Successfully consume and execute C3 Services (Consultation, Command and
Control)
• Manage information effectively and efficiently
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•
•

Effectively establish and maintain situational awareness for operational
commanders
Enhance timely and informed decision making processes by proficiently sharing
information within and between NATO, the Nations and their respective
Communities of Interest.

The NATO Core Communications Network Services comprises several areas of
development including Communications and Information Systems (CIS), Consultation,
Command and Control (C3) Capabilities, Information and Communication Technology
(ICT) Services and Management Policy, NATO Service Management Policy. The
capability would provide the fundamental interconnectivity across the geographically
dispersed NATO entities required to support NATO’s Command, Control, Intelligence,
Surveillance and Reconnaissance (C2ISR) tools. The programme seeks to sustain and
enhance the existing core communications network services through additional
infrastructure, technology refresh and service management. The programme will
introduce a paradigm shift in the way network services and network infrastructure are
provisioned and sustained. This architectural approach will differ from previous service
delivery models that were mainly technology-focused, and will compare and consider
different options of service acquisition models, will be based more on operational
requirements, and will adopt a global service-based perspective following industry
innovations by fostering the implementation of services on infrastructure that can
independently evolve, be procured, be upgraded or replaced, wholly or partly, without the
constraints of today’s vendor-specific environments.
The required overall NEW CORE COMMS MMAS capability is composed of three highlevel sub capabilities: Core Communications Infrastructure Services, Communication and
Collaboration Services and Enterprise Internet Services. These sub capabilities will be
developed as separate projects and work packages and implemented as self-contained
services. The capabilities are clustered and supported as follows:
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3. SCOPE OF WORK
The programme will identify up to 6 alternatives for each of the the three sub-capability
levels. Under supervision of NATO ACT AoA Branch personnel, the supplier will be
responsible for delivering the following core analysis activities:
•

Effectiveness (Benefit) Analysis: an analysis of the military worth and value it
provides to the warfighter/user. The operational effectiveness assessment
analyses the alternatives’ ability to meet capability requirements/user need within
context of NATO policy: How well is the capability gap met? This type of
assessment relies on metrics (e.g. measures of effectiveness, measures of
performance), policy context (e.g. scenarios/vignettes adopted from threats and
scenarios), and appropriate analysis method(s) (e.g. multi-criteria decision
analysis).

•

ROM LCC Analysis: Consolidation and interpretation of already-generated cost
data and estimates, the application of analogous cost estimates, or the
development of cost estimates.

•

Risk Analysis: Analysis of risks and opportunities. Risks are defined by (1) the
probability of an undesired event or condition and (2) the consequences, impact or
severity of the undesired event were it to occur. Risks can be described as
technical, programmatic (internal) or operational (external). Risk Analysis
assesses the severity and probability of occurrence of each risk.

•

Trade-off Analysis. The combined comparative analysis takes into account costs,
risks, and benefits.
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•

Identify Preferred Alternative(s). The preferred alternative(s) are summarized in
a concise formatted as an annex to the CPP. This analytical report provides all
supporting evidence for the recommendation of these alternatives.

4. DATA AVAILABLE
Data available for the core communications capability consists of NATO Communications
and Information Agency (NCIA) products and services, NCIA customer costed service
catalogues, old CP project data sheets (PDS), results from NATO Industrial Advisory
Group (NIAG) studies, and also new quotations from industry for the provision of such or
similar services. The supplier will further require to liaise with programme staff and
stakeholders to solicit additional information and data as needed. The majority of data will
be passed to the supplier by 15 October 2021:
• Identification of potential alternatives and options for the delivery of services.
• Identification and collection of all operational effectiveness measures, their
associated risks, and overall lifecycles costs for the capability and individual
services.
• Risks and issues for all DOTMLPFI lines of development applicable for
comparative analysis of the alternatives.
• Data collected from the Service Provider, list of services, associated costs, and
overall lifecycle plan for the services.
• Rough-Order-Magnitude estimates of the aforementioned services.
• Collection of existing PDSs, information from previous programmes and projects.
• Compilation of all collected data related to lifecycle costs, schedules and risks.
• Approved Capability Requirements Brief document and other related
documentation as needed.
The supplier may be required to sign Non-Disclosure Agreements.
5. REQUIREMENT DESCRIPTION
The supplier shall provide deliverables to identified NATO ACT Technical Authorities for
the following analysis tasks:
a) Continuously consult as appropriate with technical authority, project/programme
managers, operational users, etc., within NATO commands and agencies to obtain
the information necessary for analysis;
b) Collect the relevant documents and information from programme subject matter
experts and stakeholders;
c) Facilitate workshops as necessary to solicit or consolidate information required for
analyses;
d) Effectiveness (benefit) analysis of alternatives as per Ref A: a comparative
analysis of the military worth and value each alternative provides. The operational
effectiveness assessment analyses the alternatives’ ability to meet capability
requirements/user need within context of NATO policy: How well is the capability
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e)

f)

g)
h)
i)

j)

gap met? This type of assessment relies on metrics (e.g. measures of
effectiveness, measures of performance), policy context (e.g. scenarios/vignettes
adopted from threats and scenarios), and appropriate analysis method(s) (e.g.
multi-criteria decision analysis);
Risk analysis of alternatives as per Ref A: a comparative analysis of risks and
opportunities. Risks are defined by (1) the probability of an undesired event or
condition and (2) the consequences, impact or severity of the undesired event
were it to occur. Risks can be described as technical, programmatic (internal) or
operational (external). Risk Analysis assesses the severity and probability of
occurrence of each risk;
Comparative Rough Order of Magnitude Life Cycle Cost (ROM LCC)
estimates of alternatives as per Ref A:
i. Liaise with NCIA and NATO SACT CAP DEV action officers to understand
the requirement, be presented with the cost data or initial estimates and
define other data required to undertake assessment of cost estimates.
ii. Analyze the collection of project data sheets, previous cost estimates and
available data provided by NCIA. Upon consultation with NCIA and SACT
CAP REQS AOA develop a cost breakdown structure (CBS) suitable for
comparative analysis. Map the available data (including supplier data
sources) to the identified alternatives across the CBS indicating (a) direct
applicability (e.g. parametric), (b) indirect applicability (e.g. analogy), (c) no
applicability / data missing.
iii. Develop a common Cost Data Assumptions List for each sub-capability,
including model and analysis roadmap (proposal) for the programme
detailing the types of analyses that are feasible (methods, models, etc.).
iv. Develop the ROM LCC model: develop estimates (including uncertainty
ranges) for each of the alternatives.
Trade-off analysis as per Ref A: a combined comparative analysis of the
alternatives that takes into account costs, risks, and benefits. Identify top
alternatives;
Documentation as per Ref A: detailed accompanying analytical report in specifid
format that provides all supporting evidence for the analysis and evidence for the
recommendation of selected alternative(s);
Absolute Rough Order of Magnitude Life Cycle Cost (ROM LCC) analysis of the
chosen alternatives: elaborate the uncertainty analysis for identified ‘preferred’
alternatives: the required form for presentation of total estimated costs includes
synthesis as a three point estimate reflecting Baseline Estimate (Most Likely),
Optimistic Estimate, and Pessimistic Estimate with example risk scenarios
mapped to each and the degree of confidence in estimation.
Undertake regular interactions to brief progress and process clarifications; provide
progress reports to the technical authorities.

6. DELIVERABLES
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The following deliverables shall be provided:
i.
Kick-off workshop
ii.
Provision of updates on the status of main activities every two weeks.
iii.
Presentations and additional documents as required by NEW CORE COMMS
MMAS Programme Director or Task Authority.
iv.
For each of the three sub-capabilities:
a. Effectiveness Analysis of alternatives
b. Risk Analysis of alternatives
c. Cost Analysis of alternatives
d. Trade-off Analyses of alternatives
e. Interim documention of analyses
v.
An AoA report as an annex to the CPP encompassing the elements of 6.iii (a-d)
compiled from 6.iv.e and consistent with Ref A.
vi.
Cost estimation results for the recommended alternative(s) in the format consistent
with CPP submission guidelines.
7. TIMELINES. Target timelines for outputs are:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Deliverable item (i) by 10 SEP 2021;
Deliverable items (ii) subsequent every two weeks;
Deliverable item (iv) by 10 NOV 2021;
Deliverable item (v) by 17 NOV 2021;
Deliverable item (vi) by 17 NOV 2021.

These timelines are tentative and subject to contract award date and data availability.
8. TYPE OF CONTRACT AND PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE
a.
Type of Contract. This is a Firm Fixed Price Deliverables in accordance
with the General Terms and Conditions. All employer responsibilities for the
Contractor Personnel performing under this contract shall lie with the Supplier.
b.
Period of Performance. The Period of Performance is for one base period
of 4 months: 1 SEP 2021 through 30 DEC 2021.
9. PLACE OF PERFORMANCE
The supplier will support staff based in HQ SACT, Norfolk VA for the performance of this
contract, however will not be required to be co-located. Remote support is viable. No
travel is expected.
10. CONTRACTOR SUPERVISION AND REPORTING
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The Contracting Officer will assign a Contracting Officer’s Technical Representative
(COTR) to administer all technical contract details. The Contracting Officer has final
authority (in consultation with the COTR) to determine if the contract/SOW should be
amended, extended, modified or cancelled for evolving requirements, new tasking, and/or
technical non-performance.
The technical authorities for this contract will be Dr. Bohdan Kaluzny, AOA Branch Risk
Analysis Section Head, and LTC Jens Weber, NEW CORE COMMS MMAS Programme
Director, SACT CAPDEV CAP CIS Branch. For administrative purposes, Dr. Kaluzny will
be the COTR.
a.

The COTR shall:

(1)
Resolve outstanding disputes, problems, deficiencies, and/or questions on the
technical aspects of the SOW;
(2)
Review (and approve) all Contractor duties for completeness and accuracy;
(3)
Review the Contractor’s work at a minimum of monthly, or more often if needed.
b.
The COTR’s written approval of work reported and products submitted is
mandatory for contractor invoices to be successfully processed.
c.
The contractor shall submit a monthly report to the COTR and the Contracting
Officer, detailing progress on the SOW for the reporting period. The report shall include,
but not be limited to, the following information:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Summary of work and status of tasks undertaken during the reporting period;
Contract hours expended showing a comparison with budgeted hours;
Current or anticipated problems/deficiencies and recommended solutions.

d.
The COTR reserves the right to amend the reporting requirements to receive
alternate/additional data and information on a more frequent or less frequent basis, and
to request other reports that detail designated aspects of the work or methods to remedy
problems and deficiencies.
11. QUALITY OF DELIVERABLE. It is expected that all deliverables are
developed/delivered in high quality. Reporting deliverables should be produced at the
graduate level, in English using the appropriate Microsoft Office Software program.
Analyses (and their documentation) must meet the following:
c.
Replication: The contractor must provide a sufficiently detailed audit trail,
including documentation of data and assumptions list to enable a third party to
independently replicate the analyses.
d.
Rationale: The contractor must provide justifiable rationale for the selection
of the inputs to the proposed methods and models.
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12. SECURITY AND INSTALLATION ACCESS
Personnel details are to be supplied as requested to allow access to HQ SACT or NCIA
facilities, if required. All contractor personnel shall abide by the security restrictions
regarding carrying and using electronic devices (e.g. laptops, cell phones) in all NATO
facilities. The Supplier(s) shall be responsible for satisfying the necessary clearance
requirements before bringing any such device into a NATO facility.
13. CONTRACTOR ESSENTIAL TECHNICAL COMPETENCIES. Contractor companies
shall submit papers of no more than 15 pages (single-spaced) text, describing in detail:
e.
Their expertise and past experience in developing and delivering products
outlined in this SOW. Contractor companies shall cite at least two past
performances based on contracts held within the last ten years that are of similar
scope, magnitude, and complexity to the tasks, activities, and deliverables detailed
in this SOW, or succinctly state that they have no relevant, directly related or similar
past performance experience. Contractor companies shall show this relevant past
and present experience in a manner that is directly traceable to the requirements
of the SOW. In particular, contractor companies must show relevant experience in
effectiveness, risk, cost and schedule analysis for similarly sized/complexity
programmes.
f.
Contractor companies shall identify the individual or set of individuals that
will deliver on the task and provide evidence to assure appropriate levels of
experience and expertise.
14. BIDDER EVALUATION. HQ SACT intends to award a firm-fixed price deliverables
contract to the lowest-cost-compliant bid. Technical clarification of essential
competencies may be conducted.
15. APPLICABLE STANDARDS AND GUIDES
Analysis of Alternatives in NATO’s Capability Delivery Lifecycle Standard Operating
Procedure [Ref A] provides indicative guidance to conducting analysis in support of NATO
CFCD programmes. NATO standardization recommendation (STANREC) 4755 lists
recommended practices regarding LCC estimation. NATO STANREC 4755 recommends
the following standard: NATO Guidance on Life Cycle Costs ALCCP-01 (Edition B).
NATO STANREC 4739 lists recommended practices regarding risk management, to
include schedule.
16. REFERENCES:
a) Analysis of Alternatives in NATO’s Capability Delivery Lifecycle Standard
Operating Procedure. [Ref A]
b) Capability Requirements Brief for NATO Enterprise Wide Core Communications
and Multimedia Access Services.
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c) NATO STANREC 4755, NATO Guidance on Life Cycle Costs, EDITION 2, 23 May
18, NSO/0639(2018)WG3/4755.
d) NATO - ALCCP-1 NATO Guidance on Life Cycle Costs, EDITION B, Dec 17.
e) NATO SANREC 4739 on Risk Management EDITION, 11 April 2013
NSA/0496(2013)STR-CDS/4739.
f) NATO STANDARD ARAMP-1 NATO RISK MANAGEMENT GUIDE FOR
ACQUISITION PROGRAMMES Edition 1 Version 1 FEBRUARY 2012.
g) NIAG SG248: NIAG Study on NATO Core Communications Network
Development, Final Report.
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